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ACCOMMODATION 

 

SPECIAL RATES 

 



 

  

Following the Organizing Committee’s communication with 

some of the hotels, please find below a compilation of some 

responses, their offers as well as the quotedspecific terms and 

conditions. 

 

Please note that each hotel has a different reservation policy 

and should be contacted directly. 

 

 

1) Embassy Hotel :+30 210 6415000 

2) Divani Hotel: +30 210 720 7000 

3) Athinais Hotel: +30 210 64 31 133 

4) St George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel: +30 210 7416000 

5) Park Hotel: +30 2106007115, 2106007567, 2106007568 

6) Valashouse Apartments :+30 6972220771 

7) AirotelAlexandros: +21064304642 
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1) Embassy Hotel 

Dear Mrs Koltsaki, 

we would first like to thank you for your interest in our hotel.Further to the following e mail 

we are pleased to confirm our special room rates for the following conference as follows: 

Dates: 13/03/19 – 18/03/19 

Overnights: 5  

Rooms: 20 

Room Rates: * * * SPECIAL OFFER * * *  

Standard 

Double for single use: €90  

Double room: €100  

Triple room: €130  

Deluxe (up to 2)  

Double room for single use €130  

Double room €130                                                                     

Junior Suite (up to 4) 

Double room for single use €150  

Double room €150  

Suite (up to 5) 

Double room for single use €170  

Double room €170  

The above prices are per room/day and include American buffet breakfast, free WI FI and all 

legal taxes. 

Accommodation tax from 01/01/18 is 3 € per room/day payment directly from the hotel 

guests upon check-out. Bookings will be upon demand and availability. 

The coverage of the above will be done directly by the customers. To confirm your 

reservation, we will need a credit card number with an expiration date as a guarantee. 

Cancellation Policy: 

For any cancellation we receive 7 days prior to the arrival of the customers, there will be a 

cancellation fee of 50% on the total reservation. Any cancellation we take 3 days before the 

arrival of the customers or in case of NON SHOW, there will be a cancellation fee of 100% on 

the entire reservation. 

Thank you and we remain at your disposal for any further clarification. 

 EMBASSY HOTEL 

 22 TimoleontosVassou Street 11521 Athens – Greece 

 Tel: 0030 210 6415000 Fax : 00302106471184   Email : info@embassyhotel.gr 

 http://www.embassyhotel.gr 

 

 

mailto:info@embassyhotel.gr
http://www.embassyhotel.gr/


2) Divani Hotel 

 

 

*The above prices are per room and per day and include buffet breakfast, VAT and city tax.It 

does not include the night tax which is 4 Euro per day/room which should be added to the 

above room rates.In case of tax change, new taxes are applied and prices are differentiated 

without further notice. 

 

 

KONSTANTINA DIVANISales Executive 

DIVANI COLLECTION HOTELS E: kdivani@divanis.com|  T: +30 210 720 7000 

|www.divanis.com 

 

 

DATES & ROOMS PRICES 

Dates 13-18/3/2019 Single room Standard 120,00 € 

Number of 
rooms 

Rooms for up to 80 people Double room Standard 140,00 € 

Triple Room Standard 160,00 € 

mailto:kdivani@divanis.com
http://www.divanis.com/
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3) Athinais Hotel 

Dear Mrs. Koltsaki,  

Thank you for your e-mail. We would like to inform you that in the framework of the 

international Student competition at the American College of Greece and for the dates from 

13 to 18 March (check-out) 2019 we can allocate as 20 rooms (use single/double) at the 

following prices: 

Single Room Price: 65.00 euro (incl. breakfast, tax and VAT). 

Double Price: 75.00 euro (incl. breakfast tax and VAT). 

Plus: Accommodation tax: €1.50 per room, per night. 

 

Regarding the booking process we would like to inform you of the following: 

·         We will initially expect your information on the code indication that customers will use 

(e.g. meeting name) to prepare the code in our system.   

·         Customer requests will be expected through the on line system of our website 

(www.athinaishotel.gr). 

·         For confirmation you are asked for a credit card for warranty. 

·         For any requests beyond the above date (or in addition to the above Room No.), the 

confirmation will be given upon availability. 

 

We do not guarantee that the above prices will apply. 

Note: All rooms are non-smoking. 

For any clarification, please feel free to contact us again. 

Athinais Hotel 

99, VassilissisSofias Ave. 

11521 Athens 

tel.: +30 210 64 31 133 

fax: +30 210 64 61 682 

e-mail: info@athinaishotel.gr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@athinaishotel.gr


4) St George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel 

Thank you for considering the St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel for your upcoming event. 

Prominently positioned in the exclusive area of Kolonaki with views of the famed Acropolis in 

the distance, our Five Star hotel echoes the vibrant, cosmopolitan rhythm of Athens. Owned by 

the same family since our opening, we remain focused on providing a fresh and modern 

hospitality product that clearly asserts its own style statement. You will feel taken care of amid 

our pampering amenities and distinctive style—all just steps from the city’s main attractions.  

Our experienced staff and unobtrusive service allow for a memorable stay for your group. 

Whether you are planning an elegant banquet or an intimate business retreat, we look forward 

to making your event an unrivaled experience. It’s your style, your choice, at St. George 

Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel.  

Further to your request regarding the above mentioned group, we are pleased to offer you 

availability at the following special rates. 

We always remain at your disposal, 

Faye Petrova 

Director of Sales St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel 

Email: sales@sgl.gr 

 

 

mailto:sales@sgl.gr
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Dear MRS. KOLTSAKI: 

 Located in the most exclusive quarter of Athens, just 32 kilometers from the Eleftherios 

Venizelos International Airport, St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel invites you to 

experience a Lifestyle property that provides a lavish escape for both business and pleasure. 

Our stylish, up-to-theminute hotel is a landmark in Greek hospitality, featuring clean modern 

lines and unobtrusive service. Come experience the friendly staff and world-class amenities 

of our prestigious property, offering you the best of this sensational city.  

The St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel is an individual and chic destination, designed for 

the discerning traveler. Accommodations feature plush bedding and amenities that take you 

beyond convenience and comfort. From our standards suites to our upgraded Privilege Club 

rooms, you choose the design: Whether you enjoy a ‘70s revival feel, animal prints or a 

classic paneled style, we offer something to suit every mood. Our dining scene boasts the 

views and the delectable cuisine of La Suite Restaurant with eclectic lounge music. Splash 

into our rooftop swimming pool. Sensia Spa & Gym offers the ultimate in relaxation, 

whether you are just taking a break from your meeting or are here for a peaceful escape.  

Our lifestyle hotel places an emphasis on design, yet keeps the corporate traveler in mind. 

For once, functionality does not come at the sacrifice of style. Natural daylight and clean 

modern lines define our nine function rooms, each beautifully appointed and accompanied 

by the latest technology. We provide lavish catering, artful décor and an experienced staff 

by your side every step of the way.  

On behalf of our staff, we look forward to welcoming you to Athens. Please feel free to 

contact me for any further information that might be helpful.  

Sincerely,  

Mirsini  Anthi Conference & Banqueting Manager 

 St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel  

Phone: +30 210 7416181  

Fax: +30 210 7290439  

Email: banqueting@sgl.gr 

  

mailto:banqueting@sgl.gr


5) Park Hotel 

Reservation for over 10 participants: 

Without Breakfast  Breakfast included 

1 bed 37 € 42 € 

2 bed 47 € 52 € 

3 bed 57 € 62 € 

 

Single Reservation:  

Without Breakfast  Breakfast included 

1 bed 42 € 47 € 

2 bed 52 € 60 € 

3 bed 62 € 70 € 

* Best offer available for 20-25 rooms. 

 

6) Valashouse Apartments 

 

 120 €  per day (apartment for 6 guests) 

 90 € per day (apartment for 4 guests) 

* For these days (13/03/19 – 18/03/19) there is availability for 10 guests. 

 

7) Airotel Alexandros 

 https://www.airotel.gr/en/→  reservations@airotel@gr (tel. 21064304642) 

www.airotel.gr 

Reservation Code CORPACC (using this code for room bookings, guests will receive a 

discount on the prices indicated in the order of 7%.) 

 

 

 

INADR website: www.inadr.org E. iadrexec@gmail.com  
Local Contact Information: INADR Athens 2019 Organizing Committee 

E. inadr.athens19@gmail.com 
Dr.Elena Koltsaki: +30 6944321300 (also on WhatsApp, Viber, Messenger) 

E.elena@gmi-mediation.com  

https://ssl.microsofttranslator.com/bv.aspx?from=&to=en&a=https://www.airotel.gr/en/%E2%86%92
https://ssl.microsofttranslator.com/bv.aspx?from=&to=en&a=www.airotel.gr

